FATHER (GENEROUS & KIND)
Kathryn Scott

KEY: D maj

Verse 1:
Em                      G                             D
Generous and Kind, you’re great in all your ways
A                             Em
And I love the way you sing over all you’ve made
Em                             G                             D
You are wisdom, you are light, releasing Heaven’s joy
A                                         Em       G
The Father every orphaned heart’s been waiting for

Chorus:
D
How we love your ways
A/C#
How we love your heart
G
You’re everything we’ve longed for
D                             A
The wonder of your love reveals how good you are
Em          D/F#    G
Oh, how we love you Father

Verse 2:
Em                      G                             D
Merciful and strong, you strengthen and sustain
A                             Em
And I love the way you welcome all who’ve lost their way
Em                             G                             D
You are holiness and truth, that bids us now to come
A                                         Em       G
The shelter every heart can finally call it’s home

Bridge:
A       D/F#     G       D         A    D/F#      G
Your kindness like oceans, can’t be contained
A            D/F#    G      D              A    D/F#      G
We’re plunging our hearts deep in mercy’s waves
A      D/F#              G      D     A    D/F#    G
Your love stands eternal from age to age
A      D/F#              G      D     A    D/F#    G
We’re steeping our souls in your faithfulness